Portable Hardness Tester TH-170

This hardness tester works on all metallic materials, all hardness scales with instantaneous results, data storage & multidirectional use.

Features include:-

USB interface
Auto identification of impact direction
270 averaged reading in 9 group files
Upper & lower limit settings
Auto switch off
Backlight LCD
Software calibration
AAA 1.5 volt batteries

Technical Specifications:-

Standard Impact device: D integrated
Hardness scales: HB/HRC/HRB/HV
Measuring direction: 360 degrees
Accuracy: +/- 1.5 HRC
Memory: 270 average re
Output: USB2.0
Min Surface roughness: 1.6 micron Ra
Min radius of workpiece: Rmin = 10mm
Min workpiece weight: 2-5kg
Min workpiece thickness: 5mm
Continuous work time: 150h
Power: AAA 1.5V batteries
Operating temperature: 0-40 degrees C
Dimensions: 155 x 55 x 25mm
Weight: 166 gram

Basic kit:-
Tester & manual in pouch
Full kit:-
Tester, test block, cleaning brush, batteries, carry case & manual

Take the tester to the job